A Checklist For Your To Succeed In Your Value Based Reimbursement

Healthcare is moving towards a parameter based revenue system, with the patient care, patient diagnoses
and billing all will decide the reimbursement. Though patients today have much more control over their billing
and many of the private healthcare insurance provide them with a facility of choosing different billing options,
doctors and physicians have been on the receiving end. The regulations have been very effective when it
comes shifting the total billing management towards fee for service and to have the curb on the healthcare
industry rising cost. As many predict that the transition would not be simple as most of the healthcare industry
is depended on the simple rule of service based fee, while the value based model will complex billing cycle
already burdening the providers and doctors with paperwork. Though both value based and fee based model
is a regulations burden both on providers and payers, a value based model will help the emergence of better
medical billing.
The rising cost of healthcare and the need for affordable care for the people are the biggest priorities of the
value based reimbursement. For payers, one of the reasons value based reimbursements could lead to better
channelized management of the revenue but you have to monitor different parameters.
Risk Management Of Value Based Care
Commercial payers can actualize shared hazard, and capitation full hazard while making installment contracts
connected to an incentive rather than volume which will later help in developing frameworks to reduce the
cost of monitoring and then billing. Value model also means contracting will put a greater obligation on
suppliers to deal with their income and could conceivably enhance mind coordination. Expediting more
concentration hazard could enhance social insurance quality execution and cost proficiency. Value based
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billing means a social constraint on the revenue which the providers can charge and in turn helping to deal
with risk management.
A bit of the supplier's aggregate potential installment is attached to the supplier's execution on cost
productivity and quality execution measures. While suppliers may, in any case, be paid a charge for the benefit
for a few their installments, they may likewise be paid a reward or have installments withheld. For esteem
based contracts, this reward isn't paid except if the suppliers meet cost proficiency or potentially quality
targets. Health IT systems matter for value based care payment.
The HFMA or better known as Healthcare Financial Management Association is strongly supporting the IT
infrastructure before venturing towards the other factors of alternative payment model. Many Payers have
been reluctant to invest in the proper IT infrastructure but as value based reimbursement will move over the
years towards various complexities the IT arrangements can help you organize the billing issues.
Payers will need to work with the provider network to effectively capture the data for the billing and there
would be a need for the end to end documentation to help population health management. IT infra is just not
making your data secure but today this data is helping providers to analyze patient condition and predict the
future diagnoses.
Value based care would bring in the accountability for various steps in healthcare which were till now ignored.
A measured approach would help in getting the payer and the provider on board to help them relate to
different payment models which don’t relate to any collision in the billing.
To help your billing and to make the transition of value based reimbursement smooth for the providers and
payers we at Medical Billers and Coders (MBC) have assigned a team who coordinate with providers to help
them set up a documentation channel and payers an IT infra and communication source.
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